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Conquer Cabin Fever 

Events Committee 
     Looking to devote time to a good cause?  Do you enjoy 
planning events?  The SLA Events Committee will be meet-
ing later this month to plan 2020 activities.  If you are inter-
ested in joining and/or have ideas you’d like to share, you 
are welcomed to join us.   

     You can contribute as much or as little as you’d like; there 
is no commitment required.  We try to plan fun outings, 
lectures, parties, etc. and are always open to new ideas and/ 
or helpers. If interested, please call or text me at                
518-538-2058 or I can be reached via email at 
ttt0902@yahoo.com.  Thanks – Tonya, Events Chair. 

  

Save the Date  
Annual Cocktail Party: Wed, June 10th at The Prime,       

Saratoga National Golf Course  

  

SLA February President’s Message 
Road Salt, Run-off and Harm to the Lake 

 
     Inclement weather, snow and ice, are a normal part of 
our winters in Saratoga county. So too is the treatment of 
our roads with salt. Millions of tons of salt are spread on 
roads throughout the United Stated and this certainly has 
made the roads safer to travel during winter storms. There 
is also increasing evidence that the salt, sodium and Chlo-
ride, are harming groundwater, wetlands, streams and lakes.  
     In the spring, the salt runoff from roads such as 9P en-
ters Saratoga Lake. Once in the lake the salinated water 
settles to the bottom of the lake creating a denser barrier 
that an inhibit gas exchange affecting oxygen levels. Not 
only does the salt affect the lake ecology but it also has det-
rimental effects on vegetation, birds and mammals. 
     Salt is cheap and an alternative will be hard to fine. 
There are some things we, as both individuals and as an 
organization, can do. We can personally use less salt on our 
driveways and walkways. We can avoid using salt when tem-
perature dip below 15 degrees F when the salt will not melt. 
We should do our best to sweep up excess salt after the 
snow, preventing it from running into the lake with the 
rains.  
     As an organization we will try to have voice in the initia-
tives of Lake George and the Adirondack park. Most recent-
ly, legislation has been introduced in both the Senate and 
Assembly to establish a road salt reduction taskforce for the 
Adirondack Park. The Saratoga Lake Association supports 
this legislation and wishes to see its finding applied to state 
and municipal roads in the Saratoga Lake watershed.  
 

continued 

     Our hope is in the near future, the State DOT utilizes 
ecologically responsible road treatment policies. This in-
cludes, but is not limited to, apply salt alternatives and 
sand mixtures in sensitive areas as well as sweeping the salt 
off the sensitive areas in the spring. 
     Our board of directors is eager to promote this legisla-
tion and similar initiatives through the outreach and edu-
cation programs to you, our membership. Together we can 
make a difference! 
     Thanks to John Cashin for providing information for 
this message. 
 
Joe Schwartz 

mailto:ttt0902@yahoo.com


Town of Stillwater awarded funding for       
innovative lake protection projects 

 
     Two newly awarded grants will allow the Town of  
Stillwater to lead the way in Saratoga Lake water quality pro-
tection projects.  
     A $45,000 Local Waterfront Revitalization Program 
(LWRP) grant from the NYS Department of State (DOS) 
will be used for advanced mapping and stormwater model-
ing to identify potential sources of excess nutrients and sedi-
ment flowing into Saratoga Lake. A $30,000 Non-Point 
Source Pollution (NSP) program grant from the Department 
of Environmental Conservation (DEC) will be used to iden-
tify a variety of stormwater management improvements to 
reduce and treat stormwater before it reaches Saratoga Lake. 
Excess nutrients and sediment impair water quality, encour-
age the growth of algae, and make the lake more susceptible 
to invasive species. 
     The DOS grant will enable the Town to use Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) mapping and hydrodynamic 
modelling techniques to get a full understanding of how 
water flows through Stillwater’s portion of the Saratoga Lake 
watershed. The DEC grant will leverage the results of the 
mapping and modelling to design stormwater practices and 
identify implementation strategies. This effort will identify, 
where practicable, green infrastructure practices; an increas-
ingly popular technique that uses natural landscape features 
to control and infiltrate stormwater.  
     These two programs will help the Town of Stillwater 
make informed, science-based decisions on policies and 
budget allocation to protect Saratoga Lake. The Town sub-
mitted the funding requests in July of 2019, shortly after the 
final draft of the Saratoga Lake Waterfront Plan was com-
pleted. The waterfront plan, prepared as part of the Town’s 
Comprehensive Plan update, called for multi-pronged ap-
proach to address impacts to Saratoga Lake in Stillwater.     
The waterfront plan identifies various improvements to the 
Town’s land use provisions, strategies to encourage residents 
to improve their existing properties (through volunteer ef-
forts and promotion of ongoing efforts of various Saratoga 
Lake organizations).  
     The Stillwater Town Board recognized the funding op-
portunities, committed the requisite matching funds and 
reached out to environmental, community, and business 
groups for letters supporting the grant application. Recogniz-
ing that the health of Saratoga Lake is an environmental,  
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economic and community priority, a wide range of organ-
izations including the Saratoga Lake Association, Sustain-
able Saratoga, Saratoga County Chamber, Saratoga Coun-
ty Prosperity Partnership, Saratoga Lake Protection and 
Improvement District, Saratoga PLAN, and Cornell Co-
operative Extension provided letters supporting the 
Town’s initiative. 
    Funding was announced in December 2019 as part of 
the 9th round of Regional Economic Development Coun-
cil (REDC) Consolidated Funding Awards (CFA), gover-
nor Andrew Cuomo’s signature economic and develop-
ment initiative.   
(submitted by Edward Kinowski, Supervisor, Town of Stillwater) 

### 



Governor Cuomo Signs Brianna's Law to 
Strengthen Boater Safety 

(yes, it seems a long time until summer and boating but it’s never 
too early to think about safety!  This article was sent to us by Judy 

Bonds and was originally written on August 19, 2019) 

     Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today signed legislation 
(S.5685/A.4853.A) - or Brianna's Law - to phase in require-
ments that all operators of motorized watercraft must com-
plete a state-approved boating safety course. Brianna's Law 
is named after Brianna Lieneck, an 11-year-old Long Island 
girl who was killed in a 2005 boating accident. The Gover-
nor also directed State Parks to launch a boating safety pro-
motional campaign to remind boaters of the new require-
ment to take a safety course. 
     "Boating has become much more popular and our rules 
and our laws really have not kept pace with it," Governor 
Cuomo said. "There should be a basic level of knowledge 
that you have before you're given the permission to go out 
there and operate a boat, and making a safety course man-
datory is common sense. It protects the operator of the 
boat and everyone that operator could come into contact 
with, and it will make our waters safer.  
     It took a horrific accident to make this situation real for 
people, but through this law Brianna is saving lives and her 
love lives on." 
     The measure expands an earlier law signed by Governor 
Cuomo that requires boaters born after May 1, 1996 to 
complete a safety course before operating a motorized wa-
tercraft. Under the phase-in, all motor boat operators born 
on or after Jan. 1, 1993 must complete a safety course to 
operate a motor boat beginning in 2020. Those born after 
Jan. 1, 1988 must complete a safety course beginning in 
2022. Those born on or after Jan. 1, 1983 must complete a 
safety course beginning in 2023. Those born on or after 
Jan. 1, 1978 must complete a safety course beginning in 
2024. The requirement would extend to all motor boat 
operators beginning in 2025, regardless of age. Failure to 
comply could result in a fine of between $100 and $250 
under the new law that goes into effect Jan. 1, 2020. 
     The Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preserva-
tion, which administers the law, estimates that there are 
nearly one million boaters who will have to take the safety 
courses before the end of the phase-in on Jan. 1, 2025. 
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     Governor Cuomo also directed State Parks to launch a 
boating safety promotional campaign to ensure that boat-
ers are aware of the new requirement to take a course 
online or in person and to promote safety on our water-
ways, including radio and social media advertisements; 
distribution of informational materials to law enforce-
ment, the U.S. Coast Guard, marinas, boating education 
instructors and boating safety partners; and State Parks 
website updates. 
     There should be a basic level of knowledge that you 
have before you're given the permission to go out there 
and operate a boat, and making a safety course mandatory 
is common sense. 

A Lake in crisis 
Lake Champlain faces dangerous bacteria 

 
     Please read this informative article from the January 
15, 2020 edition of Adirondack Explorer.  It is especially 
important to note how this bacteria can spread and the 
effects it has on our prized lakes. 
 
https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/a-lake-in-
crisis 

An algal bloom near St. Albans Bay, Vermont. Pollu-
tion has repeatedly closed nearby beaches in recent 
years. Photo by Armand Messier/northernvermontaerial.com  

https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/a-lake-in-crisis
https://www.adirondackexplorer.org/stories/a-lake-in-crisis


“I took this photo off our home in 

Water's Edge the week before Christ-

mas...we had already skated once in the 

morning. The ice was so smooth and 

the sun was setting, so we headed once 

more. It was a perfect night!  

Hope we get some more great skating 

conditions again soon! 

Jean Tierney Tarrant 

 

( 
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An Important Reminder from SLPID 
(many residents have questions about the lake and it’s important to 

note that all questions should go to SLPID) 
 
     To learn more about the Saratoga Lake water quality and 
what SLPID is about, please visit SLPID.org.   
     Please go on line and sign up for email notifications. 
     If anyone has questions or concerns regarding Saratoga 
Lake,  please contact the  SLPID board of commissioners. 
 
Thank you 
Cristina Connolly  
Caconnolly@nycap.rr.com 

Join us for Valentine's Day Specials coming 
out soon.  Don't wait — call and make your 
reservations now for a Sweetheart Night 

Lake Ridge and 
Dunning Street 

Station              
Restaurants 

mailto:Caconnolly@nycap.rr.com


TAKING CARE OF SARATOGA LAKE IN THE WINTER.   HOW CAN PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE       
SARATOGA LAKE WATERSHED IMPROVE AND MAINTAIN THE HEALTH OF                                           

SARATOGA LAKE IN THE WINTER?   
Property owners living within the Saratoga Lake Watershed have a direct affect on the health of Saratoga Lake. Because 
the Saratoga Lake Watershed is so large, it is important that all property owners within the watershed understand how 
their actions directly and indirectly influence the lake. Steps that protect the lake can also be beneficial to your home 
and your safety. Below are some suggestions and requirements for maintaining and improving Saratoga Lake quality In 
the winter.  It is important to…  
MINIMIZE RUNOFF OF ROAD SALT   
 
WHY: ●  In the winter, road salt is a major cause of chloride and calcium runoff. Runoff of road salt into the lake causes 
dead zones. Dead zones are areas that are depleted of oxygen and cannot sustain life.  DO: ●  Leave a buffer of grass, 
hedges or native flowers between the lakefront and your lawn. This will reduce runoff into the lake.  ●  Reduce imperme-
able surfaces with natural walkways and permeable or gravel driveways and patios.  
DON’T: ●  Plow snow from driveways and roadways onto lake ice or lake shore. ●  Use excess salt on driveways and 
walkways.  ●  Build concrete patios and walkways along the shoreline.  
 
PROPERLY DISPOSE OF CHRISTMAS TREES  
 
WHY: ●  As trees dry out, they become more likely to be fire hazards.  
●  Christmas tree mulch can be used as an erosion barrier for lake shoreline management.  
DO: ●  Recycle your Christmas tree. Clean the tree of all ornaments and cut the tree into 4 ft portions. The Saratoga 
County Public Works Department organizes tree removals. Check their website to see where trees can be dropped off. 
Several towns within Saratoga County also collect trees from curbside. ●  Repurpose your Christmas tree. Parts of your 
tree can be used as decoration, to build a birdhouse, to enhance a pond, to create coasters or to make mulch.   
DON’T: ●  Recycle your tree by leaving it on the lake ice. ●  Recycle by dumping or anchoring it to the lake bottom. ●  
Recycle a tree larger than 7 ft without cutting it into smaller pieces.  ●  Recycle a tree without removing all ornaments.  
●  Leave a tree in your home to rot. It is a fire hazard and can make a mess.  
 
BE AWARE OF ECOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE LAKE  
 
WHY: ●  Ecological changes occur in the winter as parts of the lake turn to ice. Cold temperatures slow the metabolism 
of aquatic life reducing rates of photosynthesis and respiration. Life is sustained however due to the properties of water 
molecules that make ice less dense than water. Thus, ice floats on the top of the lake. This allows aquatic organisms to 
remain alive below the ice.  
DO: ●  Adhere to fishing regulations specific to ice fishing. On Saratoga Lake, there is a special restriction on Sunfish in 
the winter. They can be caught at any size and the daily limit is 15 fish. ●  Beware of changing weather conditions.  
 
BE CAUTIOUS AROUND SNOWPLOWS  
 
WHY: ●  Snowplows are used to make roads safer. However, because snowplows are so large and because snowplow driv-
ers often have low visibility, people should be cautious around them.  
DO: ●  Place your garbage can in your driveway 4 inches from the white line. Garbage cans can become projectiles when 
a snowplow comes through. ●  When you are driving, give the snowplow space and slow down. The driver may not be 
able to see your car. “Beeps” signal the truck is backing up.   
DON’T:  
●  Allow kids to play or build tunnels next to the road.  ●  Crowd the plow while driving.  ●  Pass the plow on the right. 
Plows push snow to the right shoulder, and many are equipped with a wing plow a 6-8 foot extension                                                                                                                                                           
on the right-hand side of the plow. 
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News from SLPID 
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See next page for a map of the lake depicting boats on the lake 
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Beware of Scams, Cons and Rip-Offs, Whether Old or New 
 
     Most people know about the scam in which someone claims he wants to wire a large sum of money to your bank 
account temporarily.  Also well-known is the fraudulent attempts to gain money and personal information such as 
bank account numbers. 
     Sadly, many scams target older adults who are often viewed as vulnerable and possessing available cash.  Some re-
cent cons involve scammers pretending to be from official state agencies or from the Social Security Administration.  
Another involves unsolicited emails that appear to be from the IRS but are from a fake email address linked to a fake 
website. 
     The best protection against scammers is staying well informed about common scams.  The NYS Department of 
State Division of Consumer Protection is an excellent source of information about current scams and how to stay safe. 
     “Government agencies do not typically call people with little or no warning asking for sensitive information or try-
ing to get a payment over the phone.”  New York State Secretary of State Rossana Rosado said in a recent news release, 
“if it seems suspicious, it probably is.” 
     The Consumer Protection Division reminds  you never to give our personal or financial information, such as date 
of birth, Social Security number, Medicare number, or bank account number, in response to unexpected calls or if you 
are at all suspicious about the caller. 
     Scammers use sophisticated technology to manipulate phone numbers in caller ID systems so it looks like the call is 
coming from a legitimate government agency — a fraudulent activity called “spoofing.”  If you get a call from someone 
claiming to represent a government agency and asking for sensitive information or payment, hand up and call the agen-
cy back using the phone number from an official source such as the agency’s website. 
    The State Consumer Protection Division website, www.dos.ny.gov/consumer protection, contains scam alerts and 
tips on scam prevention as well as detailed descriptions of multiple scam scenarios.  Go to the website and click on the 
Consumer Alert and Recalls tab.  From that page, you cam check out scam alerts and scam prevention information. 
     You can also download a copy of the department’s booklet, “SAFE:  Senior Anti-Fraud Education,” for information 
and safety tips regarding common scams targeting senior citizens.  Some scans include. 
• IRS Scam — A phone scammer demands immediate payment of overdue taxes via debit card or bank transfer to 

avoid arrest.  Or a fake email asks you to access refund information by entering a provided password on a phony 
website and then don loads malware on y our computer. 

• Medical Device Scam —  you get a recorded phone message offering a “free” medical alert device if you provide 
your address and credit card information. 

• Funeral Notification Scam —  you get an email from what appears to be a funeral home announcing a service for a 
deceased loved one.  Clicking a link in the email for more information ends up downloading malware that gives 
scammers access to your computer. 

• Sweepstakes Scam — scammers ask for personal infor-
mation or a fee to enter what turns out to be a fake 
sweepstakes. 

• Free Grant Scam — advertisements or phone callers 
say you are eligible for “free grants” for such things as 
home repairs and claim they need personal and finan-
cial information to issue the grant. 

 
     If you feel you have been the victim of a scam, contact 
your local police agency as well as the State Division of 
Consumer Protection (www.dos.ny.gov), the state Attor-
ney General’s Office (www.ag.ny.gov) and/or our local 
consumer protection agency so we can warn others and 
offer assistance. 
 
From the New York State Teacher’s Retiree System 



In addition to the information on page 8 this information on how to remain cyber safe is 
very important and informative 

You may have seen headlines recently about how you shouldn’t shorten the year 2020 when signing things. Scammers 
can easily change the abbreviated date, for example from “1/30/20” to “1/30/2015”. Yikes! Make sure to write out the 
full year so that there is no mistake on when you signed the document  

New device for the holidays? Safely dispose of your old one.  

Keep your personal information private and help protect the environment. To wipe your old device clean, first back up 
your documents, pictures and other important data. Then, follow the manufacturer's instructions to wipe the device clean 
of any of your personal information. Consider recycling your device if it won’t be used anymore.  

While traveling or on the go, bring your own charging cable  

Avoid borrowing someone’s charging cable or using public USB charging stations. Cybercriminals have figured out how to 
implant malware into charging cables and how to hack into USB charging stations in shopping malls and airports. Be sure 
to bring your own charging cable and power adapter.  

Use a Virtual Private Network (VPN) if you connect to public Wi-Fi  

Public Wi-Fi networks may be convenient to use, but hackers may be able to view your online activity while you're browsing on 
these unsecured networks. This information can be used to hijack your personal accounts or steal sensitive information. A VPN, 
like the one in our newest Norton 360 plans, creates a secure tunnel for your data when connected to public Wi-Fi.  

Do not provide your Social Security number on doctors’ forms  

Having Social Security numbers (SSN) at a doctor’s office or a hospital is a data breach risk. With the exception of the 
VA, medical service providers do not normally need your SSN. They ask for it in case they need to send your account to a 
collection agency or the IRS. Ask the receptionist why this information is needed. If the doctor’s office needs a way to get 
a hold of you for billing inquiries, offer to provide your cell phone number  

Do not fall prey to phone scammers  

The IRS, the FTC, and the Social Security offices will never call you asking for personal information. Companies like Nor-
tonLifeLock or Microsoft will not call telling you that they detected a virus on your computer. If a bank, credit card compa-
ny or loan officer calls unexpectedly, do not give them your information right away. Look up the institution’s customer 
service number and speak to an official agent directly and ask for clarification.  
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Lake Scenes from Maria Mahar 

This home is being built on the old Scrafford’s Store 

Site in Riley Cove. 

Old Glory flying at the Waterfront Park 

Ice fishermen trying their luck 

This shot is looking south from Riley Cove 



Stuffed Pepper Soup 

Ingredients 
1 lb lean ground beef (I used 90%) 
Optional…3 links sausage, crumbled (I used sweet but 

hot is good, too) 
1 (15 oz) can tomato sauce 
1 (14.5 oz) can diced tomatoes with basil, oregano and 

garlic 
3 c beef broth 
1 c minute rice 
1 yellow onion, finely chopped 
1 ea green and red bell pepper, chopped 
1/2 tsp each dried oregano and dried basil 
1 bay leaf 
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper, to taste 
 

Directions 
• Brown beef and sausage in large pan or skillet over me-

dium high heat, then drain all but 2 tbsp fat and set 
aside. 

• Return skillet to heat and saute onions til soft and 
translucent.  Season with salt and pepper. Place beef, 
sausage and onions in crockpot and add tomato sauce, 
diced tomatoes, beef broth, and bell peppers. 

• Season with oregano and basil and add bay leaf. Cover 
crockpot and cook on high for 3 hours or 6 hours on 
low, then add rice and cook for 30 more minutes.  
Taste and adjust seasoning……serve hot! 
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove Update your Insurance Policies Annually 
 

 Unless you work for an In-
surance Agency or Company, you 
probably never think about updat-
ing your Insurance Policies.  Howev-
er, reviewing or updating all your 
Insurance policies should be done 
at least once a year under normal 

circumstances, and even more frequently if you’ve had 
changes in your life. 
 Life changes happen daily.  Moving into a new 
apartment, buying a new home, the purchase of a new 
car, boat or motorcycle, are all Life changes that should 
have you thinking about proper insurance coverage.  Get-
ting married or having a new baby, or sending your kids 
off to college are also examples of life changes that should 
trigger you to think about updating your Insurance     
policies. 
 These policies can include your Homeowners or 
Renters Policies, Auto, Umbrella and Life Insurance.  If 
you have any questions on your Insurance coverage’s, 
please contact your Independent Insurance Agent. Not 
only will annual insurance reviews ensure you have ade-
quate coverage that reflects changing financial or personal 
needs, but at this time, you’ll be able to compare rates to 
several different companies to guarantee you are getting 
the best rate possible.  
Kevin Connors is a Certified Insurance Counselor and licensed 
Property/Casualty and Life Insurance Agent with The Connors 
Insurance Agency in Mechanicville, NY.  Mr. Connors can be 
reached at 518-664-7307 or KConnors@Connorsgroup.com 

Malta Parks and Recreation 
Camp Malta 
June 29-Augus 21 
9 am-4 pm, Monday-Friday 
Registration opens Monday, February 10 
Grades K-6 
 
Malta Summer Recreation 
July 8 to August 14 
9:30 am-12:30pm 
Registration April 15-June 12 
 
Many dance classes available for children from 4 to 12 
 
For the variety of activities in Malta, visit maltaparksrec.com and 
read their Winter-Spring Guide.  There is something for everyone. 



      One of the most prominent and versatile men to have 
played a role in Malta affairs was William H. Manning for 
whom Manning Cove is named. In what must have been a 
very busy life, Manning gained fame as a manufacturer, sports-
man, politician, statesman and agriculturist. Born in Troy in 
1867, he was the grandson of the founder of Manning Paper, 
an early manufacturer of rope manila paper: a cheap, course 
paper made from used ship’s rope.   
     Both of his parents were descendants of socially prominent 
Troy manufacturing families and were listed in the “Social 
Blue Book,” which included only the crème de la crème of 
society. William attended R.P.I. but left prior to graduation in 
order to enter the family’s successful business.1  Like many 
socially up and coming families, then and now, the Mannings 
were attracted to Saratoga Springs and purchased a summer 
home on Franklin Square.  
     William became a part of the “sporting set” as a founder of 
the Saratoga Golf Club (predecessor of the Saratoga Golf and 
Polo Club) where he rubbed elbows with the sons of Jay 
Gould and Pierre Lorrilard. He also was a director of the Sara-
toga Gun Club, (predecessor of the Saratoga Lake Associa-
tion).  He joined the Riding and Hunt Club of Washington, 
D. C., the St. Bernard’s Fish and Game Club of Quebec and 
the Gunston Cove Country Club of Fairfax County, Virginia 
where he met and mingled with the socially well known peo-
ple of his generation.  
     2Rarer than a hen’s tooth, Manning was a member of the 
Democratic Party in Malta, serving as a member of both the 
Saratoga County Committee and the State Committee. In 
1912 and 1913, he was elected Malta Town Supervisor and 
did so well that he was nominated by his party to run for the 
New York State Assembly but lost a close race in the heavily 
Republican district. Four governors of the State ( John Dix, 
Martin Glynn, Al Smith and Franklin Roosevelt) saw fit to 
appoint him to various commissions where he served with 
distinction.  
     He was a delegate to the 1916 Democratic Party Conven-
tion that nominated Woodrow Wilson and was offered an 
appointment as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury but de-
clined the appointment to return to Malta and pursue his real 
interest: chicken farming3. As early as 1903, Manning began 
purchasing land on the western shore of Saratoga Lake and 
continued to expand his holdings until the area, then known 
as Turtle Point, was renamed Manning Cove.  
      

Continued 
(submitted by Walter Supley) 
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An Historical Look at William Manning 
By Paul Perreault 

     One could safely assume that this renowned sports-
man’s interest in this beautiful area was exclusively in hunt-
ing and fishing but that was not the case. He was interested 
in chickens. For years Manning had bred, raised and 
shown prized poultry and by 1914 he was devoting over 
one hundred and fifty acres of his estate to this business. 
His catalogue from that year promised “All of our birds are 
raised on unlimited free range under the most modern and 
approved methods and grow up full of vigor and stamina.” 
It further boasted that “Nearly all our males used in breed-
ing pens have won at America’s best shows.”  
    That point was backed up by their performance at the 
prestigious Boston Poultry Show in 1914 when Turtle 
Point Farm won fourteen first and numerous other prizes. 
Their birds were widely desired and they shipped as far 
away as Wisconsin.   
     4Manning was very active in a wide variety of agricultur-
al organizations. For many years he served as the President 
of the Saratoga County Agricultural Society and was partic-
ularly proud of the work done with children by the Society 
under his leadership. He also was a member of the Grange, 
the Dairyman’s League, the Farm Bureau and the Sheep 
Breeders and Poultry Association. Both Governor Smith 
and Governor Roosevelt appointed him to the commission 
that oversaw the State Fair.  Someone who could dine with 
the governor one night and attend a Grange meeting the 
next, he was truly a renaissance man.  
     William H. Manning died on November 13, 1931. His 
funeral service was held at Turtle Point and was well at-
tended by a large number of friends from Washington, 
New York City, Syracuse, Troy, Albany and Malta. At his 
request “the services were of a simple nature”.5 Neither his 
wife nor his two sons shared his interest and the business 
was closed. In the mid 1940’s, the property and the Man-
ning home were purchased by the Melander family who 
lived there for many years. The well persevered Manning 
home is now the club house of The Saratoga Lake Sailing 
Club. In 2007, John Witt donated 159 acres of the former 
estate to Saratoga PLAN (Preserving Land and Nature) 
which are currently raising funds in order to conserve the 
area. William H. Manning would be pleased.  

 
6 Dr. James Sullivan (ed.), The History of New York State Biographies, Part 56, p 
3102 John McCore, The Saratoga Lake Association, Inc. Unpublished paper in 
the collection of the Saratoga Springs City Historian 3, Obituary, New York 
Times, Nov. 14, 19314 Turtle Point Farm 1914 Catalogue and “Another Sweep 
for Turtle Point Farm”, Saratogian, Jan. 15, 19145 Obituary,6 Interview with 
Ingrid Melander March, 2  



Saratoga National Historical Park featured on episode of ‘What Made America Great’  

By Lauren Halligan , Saratogian E-edition 

     Saratoga National Historical Park was featured on a new episode of FOX Nation’s "What Made America Great" with 
Brian Kilmeade. 
     The FOX & Friends cohost visited the local park, better known as Saratoga Battlefield, to film the show last fall. 
"It’s such a valuable part of America," Kilmeade said after touring the park and its sites.  Being at this historical site was 
better than he imagined, Kimeade said, commenting on the wide open space along the river, and the incredible victory 
that took place there. "I could read about it. I could even watch some stuff online, but there’s something about seeing it," 
he said, "It was just fantastic." 
     While at Saratoga Battlefield, Kilmeade spoke with park ranger Eric Schnitzer, who shared some information about 
the 1777 Battles of Saratoga. 
     Kilmeade called Schnitzer and the rest of the staff an A+ tour team. "They not only know their stuff, they can com-
municate it extremely well," he said, adding that talking with motivated and dedicated experts who have a sense of mis-
sion to spread the word about the Battles of Saratoga made for an effective piece and a good show. 
     "Saratoga National Historical Park was thrilled to be featured on a national program dedicated to showcasing great 
moments in America’s history," Schnitzer said. "Working with Mr. Kilmeade and his team on this project was very enjoya-
ble.  
     The episode, titled "Liberty’s Turning Point," was released on Tuesday, Jan. 28 on FOX News Channel’s subscription 
based streaming service FOX Nation as part of What Made America Great’s fourth season. 
     The episode description reads: "The Battles of Saratoga, fought on the grounds of the Saratoga National Historical 
Park in Saratoga, New York, were a turning point in the Revolutionary War. Kilmeade walks through the events of the 
key American victory alongside Park Ranger Eric Schnitzer, who explains how the first-ever surrender by the British Army 

convinced the French to become an ally of the United 
States, changing world history forever." 
     During the five-episode season, Kilmeade will be 
joined by special guests in the field to reveal the hidden 
history and ongoing controversies behind some of Ameri-
ca’s most iconic locations, including Sagamore Hill, Fort 
Sumter and the World War II Memorial. Another upstate 
New York site featured in this season is George Washing-
ton’s Revolutionary War Headquarters in Newburgh. 
     The purpose of What Made America Great is to share 
short documentaries on "great moments in American his-
tory that separate us from other nations, made us the 
country we are," said Kilmeade, who has now hosted a 
total of 25 episodes. 
     With "Liberty’s Turning Point," Kilmeade aims to 
show American viewers the importance of the Battles of 
Saratoga, known as the turning point of the American 
Revolution. 
"Most people know the Battle of Saratoga, they’ll know 
the race track, but they don’t know exactly why," he said. 
"My hope is that every day people watch these features, 
they’ll know something a little bit more, something more 
vivid about our background and our history that makes 

people appreciate our history more." 
     "I think this region is the best city in upstate New York by far," Kilmeade said of Saratoga Springs and its surrounding 
area.” 

Brian Kilmeade of FOX News Channel, left, talks with park 
ranger and historian Eric Schnitzer, right, during a visit to 
Saratoga National Historical Park, which was featured on an 
episode of FOX Nation’s "What Made America Great.” 
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The Ladies of the Lake enjoyed lunch 
on January 24 at the Ripe Tomato.  
Left to right:  Linda Belinsky, Judy 
Froehlich, Sharon Urban, Nancy Ras-
ner, Dianne Fedoronko, Carol 
Dooley, Bernadette, Arlene Weber, 
Cathy Dooley, June Morier, Patti Sal-
vatore, Ida Paone and Ann Durocher.   
 
All of us would like to thank Patti 
Salvatore for setting up all our   
luncheons.   

The Make Your Own Way Girls had a wonderful time celebrating Pinky’s 
Birthday at Longfellows.  Love my neighbors...Julie Wash, Pinky Morahan,  
Marion Luce and Donna Bove   
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GET INSPIRED and share your    ideas, news, information, photos, 
events, celebrations, and issues of concern with the lake community.  
Submissions to Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by noon on March 5th.  
We look forward to hearing from you.    

Saratoga Today 
Weekend Planner 

 
There are many events and for full news visit 
saratogatoday.com. 
 
Friday, February 7 
7th Annual Ballston Spa Chocolate Festival 
 
Friday & Saturday, February 7 and 8 
31st Annual National College Comedy Fest 
Skidmore College 
 
Saturday, February 8 
2020 Saratoga Fat Bike Rally 
Saratoga Spa State Park 
 
Saturday, February 8 
The Winter Party 
6-9 pm 
Hall of Springs 
Sponsor:  Planned Parenthood 

mailto:sinnidi@aol.com


American Heart Association Month 
 
     If you have not yet heard or seen this on the news. Scott Rajeski, along with his wife Cindy who reside at 7 Cedar Bluff 
Court on Saratoga Lake are currently in the middle of a large fundraising event for the American Heart Association.  As 
you know, February is American Heart Month.  Below you will see Scott’s why and a link to his fundraising page.  There 
are over 3 months of activities and events planned in the Capital District.   You will also see a list of those events below in 
case you would like to attend one of them. 
     Here is Scotts why and why he has his company, Latham Pool Products, business colleagues, family, and friends helping 
him to meet his fundraising goal of $25000.  Here are also two pictures from an event he held at his house this summer 
and a kick off meeting with his key management team he held in Latham. 
     I am advocating for the Capital Region Go Red for Women Movement as a participant in the 2020 Men Go Red for 
Women fundraising challenge.  
     My grandmother, my mother, and my mother in law all suffered from heart disease.  Last year, I lost my mom as well as 
my mother in law, but not specifically to heart disease in the end.  I strongly felt the need to do something to help out this 
year, and I truly believed with all my heart that this was what I wanted to put my time, energy, and passion behind.  Heart 
disease also claimed my grandfather at a very early age, and my son Tyler was born with severe heart defects.  Plus it doesn’t 
hurt that RED is my favorite color.   
    That is WHY I am driven, along with 9 other enthusiastic men to make a powerful statement to show outward support 
for the special women in a man’s life through engaging the community and spreading awareness that heart disease is a 
woman’s #1 health threat! 
https://ahaalbany.ejoinme.org/scottrajeski 
  
Schedule of Events 
Key Dates: 
• February is American Heart Month 
• Thursday February 6th was the Capital Region Glows 
Red ceremony… we flip the switch on all the buildings in 
the Capital Region that will illuminate red to show that 
they stand with us to fight heart disease in women. The 
Circle of Red will also introduce the 9 participants for 
our Men Go Red Challenge…I have been asked to be a 
volunteer/supporter/fundraiser for 2020! 
• Friday, February 7th  is “Wear Red Day”…we will do 
it every Friday in all plants/facilities!   I ask you to all 
think about doing it as well and post on my FB fundrais-
ing page. 
• February 6th–March 6th: FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN TIMELINE. Wear a RED item of clothing each day during 
American Heart Month (FEB) and post on social media!   I would like each person to personally encourage everyone you 
know to donate what they can to support this great cause.  Every $ counts. 
• February 29th- Capital Region Heart Ball- Our Cardiac Kids are the Magic of our Mission.  The Cardiac Kids will be 
honored at this year’s Capital Region Heart Ball, “The Magic of Our Mission” on February 29th at the Hall of Springs in 
Saratoga.  My son Tyler, one of this year’s Cardiac Kids, will be honoring Dr. Spooner, the man who saved his life for us 
when he was 8 months old!   
• March 6th: Attend the MEN GO RED FOR WOMEN Finale. Location: TBD. 
• May 7th: Attend the Go Red For Women Luncheon as our MEN GO RED FOR WOMEN Ambassadors. Location: 
Albany Capital Center, 11:00am-1:15pm 
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American Red Cross tips on staying safe      
in a winter storm 

Saratogian eEdition 
Thursday, January 23, 2020 

 
Stay Safe Outside  
 
• Wear layered clothing, mittens or gloves, and a hat. 
• Cover your mouth to protect your lungs from severely 

cold air. 
• Watch for signs of hypothermia and frostbite. 
• Keep dry. Change wet clothing frequently to prevent 

a loss of body heat. Wet clothing loses much of its 
insulating value and transmits heat rapidly away from 
the body. 

• Stretch before you go out. If you go out to shovel 
snow, do a few stretching exercises to warm up your 
body. This will reduce your chances of muscle injury. 

• Avoid overexertion, such as shoveling heavy snow, 
pushing a vehicle, or walking in deep snow. The 
strain from the cold and the hard labor may cause a 
heart attack. Sweating could lead to a chill and hypo-
thermia. 

• Walk carefully on snowy, icy sidewalks. Slips and falls 
occur frequently in winter weather, resulting in pain-
ful and sometimes disabling injuries. 

 
If you must go out during a winter storm, use public 
transportation if possible. About 70 percent of winter 
deaths related to ice and snow occur in automobiles. 
 
Winter Driving Safety Stay off the road if possible during 
severe weather. If you must drive in winter weather, follow 
these tips:  
 
• Keep in your vehicle: drinking water, blanket, flash-

light. 
• Download Red Cross Apps The Red Cross app 

"Emergency" can help keep you and your loved ones 
safe with realtime alerts, shelter locations and safety 
advice. 

• The Red Cross First Aid App provides instant access to 
information on handling the most common first aid 
emergencies. Download these apps for free by search-
ing for ‘American Red Cross’ in your app store or at 
redcross.org/apps. 
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Saratoga PLAN 
Volunteer Open House 
January 28-30, 9 am to 7 pm 

From office work to chairing an event, we’ve got a volunteer 
Position for everyone. 

Find your fit during the flexible hours of our open house. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saratoga PLAN is looking for an undergraduate or grad-
uate student interested in community engagement, market-
ing, and event planning to join us this spring and sum-
mer. Application deadline is approaching. 
Is it you? Know somebody?   
 
For full details go to www.saratogaplan.org 

2020 Wine Special 

One bottle of Each 

1—.750 ml Villa Jolanda Jeans Spumante 

and 

1 .750ml Cadetto Dry Italian Red 

Stop in and visit: 

Barrymore’s Wine and Spirits 

1456 Route 9P 

Saratoga Springs, NY  12866 

 



Saratoga Springs Recreation Department 
 
Spend your summer at Camp Saradac! 
The Saratoga Springs Recreation Department will begin registration for Saratoga Springs city residents February 24th. 
Everyone age 5-12 is welcome.  For over 75 years Camp Saradac has offered exciting and creative recreational and educational activi-
ties for its campers.  Instructions for creating an account and registering for programs can be found by visiting SaratogaRec.com. 
Questions can be directed to 518-587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org. 
***** 
Saratoga Springs Recreation Department Announces Online Registration 
The Saratoga Springs Recreation Department is excited to announce online program registration has begun! “Online registration has 
been a long time coming, and we cannot be more excited to offer it to our community” said John        Hirliman, Administrative Di-
rector. Instructions for creating an account and registering for programs can be found by visiting SaratogaRec.com. Questions can be 
directed to 518-587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org. 
***** 
Build Your Skills with the Saratoga Springs Recreation Department's Intro to Ice Skating Program 
Learn ice skating basics or improve your skills.  Everyone age 3-Adult is welcome. 
Visit SaratogaRec.com and click Online Registration for additional information and to sign up. 
Contact the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org with questions. 
***** 
Saratoga Springs Ice Rinks Offer Year Round Skating Fun 
Visit SaratogaRec.com and click on the ice skate for the schedule. 
Contact the ice rink at (518)-583-3462, or the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-
springs.org with questions. 
***** 
Get in the Ring with the Saratoga Springs Recreation Department's Boxing Program 
Everyone age 8-15 is welcome.  This co-sponsored program with Saratoga Youth Boxing will teach proper boxing technique and pro-
vide conditioning tips.  Visit SaratogaRec.com and click Online Registration for additional information and to sign up.  Contact 
the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org with questions. 
***** 
Meet at the Net with the Saratoga Springs Recreation Department's Volleyball Program 
Everyone age 8-14 is welcome.  Develop your skills and learn the rules and strategy of the game. 
Visit SaratogaRec.com and click Online Registration for additional information and to sign up. 
Contact the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org with questions. 
***** 
It’s Batter Up with the Saratoga Springs Recreation Department's Tiny T-Ball Program 
Everyone age 3-5 is welcome.  Participants learn basic hitting, throwing, and base running. 
Visit SaratogaRec.com and click Online Registration for additional information and to sign up. 
Contact the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org with questions. 
***** 
Play Ball with the Saratoga Springs Recreation Department's Jr Sluggers Baseball Program 
Everyone in grades K-7 is welcome.  Learn baseball fundamentals and build your skills for the spring season. 
Visit SaratogaRec.com and click Online Registration for additional information and to sign up. 
Contact the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org with questions. 
***** 
Spend your Spring on the Pitch with the Saratoga Springs Recreation Department's Soccer Program 
Everyone age 3-Adult is welcome.  Learn soccer fundamentals and progress to game play. 
Visit SaratogaRec.com and click Online Registration for additional information and to sign up. 
Contact the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org with questions. 
***** 
Leave no Pin Standing with the Saratoga Springs Recreation Department's Bowling Program 
Everyone age 5-14 is welcome.  This co-sponsored program with Saratoga Strike Zone will introduce participants to bowling funda-
mentals and techniques through discussion, demonstration, and practice.  Visit SaratogaRec.com and click Online Registration for 
additional information and to sign up.  Rental ball and shoes will be provided. 
Contact the Recreation Department at (518) 587-3550 x2300 or recreservations@saratoga-springs.org with questions. 
***** 
 
Jill Ramos 
Program Coordinator 
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WHAT’S GOING ON IN THE                                   
ARVIN HART WORLD 

Tom Rinaldi, Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Company 
 
     Your local volunteer firefighters have been busy and 
2020 is going to be even busier as we complete our 65th year 
of service.  Just recently we signed the contracts for the new 
fire station to be built on Route 423, weather permitting.  
Construction is expected to begin in March.  There are sev-
eral things that will happen at the station prior to beginning 
the process.  The first outward sign of construction will be 
demolition of the station and site preparation.  In a meet-
ing with the contractors, barring any unforeseen issues, it is 
anticipated that the station will be substantially completed 
by early fall.  
      Growth also increases the number of calls to be an-
swered, fire alarm activations, carbon monoxide detectors, 
false alarms and automobile accidents.  All are on the rise 
as the area becomes more populated.  We are still in need 
of fire police staffing to volunteer at calls.  It’s not the dash-
ing roll that we see in the movies or on TV but it’s the assis-
tance and protection afforded by these dedicated volunteers 
that help keep all of us safe.  It’s a crazy world on the high-
way these days. 
      While many of our members were taking a plunge into 
Round Lake this weekend at a joint ice water rescue drill 
with Round Lake, Malta Ridge and Ballston Lake fire de-
partments we were reminded of the inadequacies of the 
current water rescue support unit.  The unit built in 1999 
was formerly an ambulance belonging to Stillwater Rescue 
Squad, and does not have the proper storage capabilities 
that our anticipated new unit will have designed in.  The 
chassis has arrived from Ford and is staged at the body man-
ufacturing facility in Pennsylvania.                  continued 
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      The cost of replacing these units is approximately 
$215,000 which includes thirty air packs, the mandatory 
two cylinders per pack, masks and a special rescue inter-
vention team air pack.  The fire district has entered into a 
lease purchase agreement and will be applying for a feder-
al grant for reimbursement.  While there is no guarantee 
that the district will receive the grant, the equipment had 
to be replaced to continue to be incompliance with gener-
ally accepted standards.  The SCBA is worn whenever 
there is an immediate danger to life and health situation 
such as a structure fire, vehicle fire, carbon monoxide inci-
dent or any incident which may involve hazardous       
materials. 
     Many of our members will soon be issued new uni-
forms, since it’s about 20 years since the last uniforms 
were purchased.  The uniforms are paid for out of fire 
company funds and not provided by the fire district.  Uni-
forms can be worn for parades, funerals, special fire de-
partment functions and inspection dinners.  

      The current unit has equipment laid out on the 
floor of the former patient compartment, not a safe or 
efficient way to store equipment.  The new unit will es-
sentially be a water rescue tool box on wheels with a 
place for everything.  It took about a year to design the 
unit with much input from the volunteers and officers. 
      As a result of current standards our self-contained 
breathing apparatus (SCBAs) are required to be re-
placed.  Specifically, the cylinders for the unit are only 
permitted to be used for 15 years, and this year marks 15 
years since we purchased our current air packs (SCBAs).  
In addition, the standard for the manufacture of the air 
packs themselves is on the third update prompting the 
decision to replace the entire assembly; pack and       
cylinders.   

**********************************************************************************************************

For our Riley Cove denizens, a 

nice shot……. 



Looking for half day or full day preschool for the upcom-
ing school year? We are now accepting registrations for 
the 2020-2021 school year. Stop in or call 518-664-2515 
for more information or to schedule a tour. Space is   
limited.   

Registration for the SACC Men’s Basketball League is 
open. Grab the guys and register as a team for our        
10-week season starting February 27th. Play will be on 
Thursday nights. All players must register by February 
20th. Call Pete at (518)664-2515 ext.239 for more infor-
mation or to register a team.  

SACC will be holding its first ever “Complete Baller”     
Basketball Camp during Winter Break! Camp will be help 
February 18-20, 9am-12pm. This program is open to stu-
dents grades 3-6. Cost to participate is $60. To register call 
Pete at (518)664-2515 ext.239 or stop in the Main Office.   

Monday, February 24th at 6:30pm is our next Family 
Craft Night. Join us as we make our own galaxy jars. 
RSVP to the Main Office so we can have supplies ready 
for all.  

Did you know, The Stillwater Area Community Center is a registered Safe Sitter 
teaching site? Safe Sitter® is designed to prepare students in grades 6-8 to be safe 
when they’re home alone, watching younger siblings, or babysitting. The Instructor-
led class is filled with fun games and role-playing exercises. Our winter session will 
be offered on Saturday, February 29th. Please call Justin at (518)664-2515 ext. 210 

for more information or to register your child for this course. Cost: $25 (includes required Handbook); Space is limited to 
15 participants.  

Registration is almost here for the Spring 2020 T-Ball Season! Reg-
istration will officially open February 18th and run through March 
27th. Any child age 4-7 are welcome and encouraged to register. 
Forms can be found on our website or in the Main Hallway at 
SACC. Season runs April 15-May 27.   
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Stillwater Area Community Center 



Stewart's Shops is now phasing out plastic bags. 
WNYT Channel 13 

     The company says with their efforts to go green and the statewide ban on plastic bags, they will no longer use the bags. 
However, they are encouraging people to continue to use them or share them for as long as possible. 
     They will start using paper bags in a variety of sizes, which takes up twice as much space in their stores. They are also 
planning on selling reusable totes, so customers have something to transport ice cream home in. 
     When the plastic bag ban goes into effect, cities and counties can impose a five cent fee on paper bags. 
Stewart's Shops will use any remaining plastic bags until they run out.  

A new voice will be calling the races at Saratoga this year  
     John Imbriale will succeed Larry Collmus at NYRA effective immediately.  Collmus chose to leave. He will continue 
work with NBC Sports.  Collmus chose to leave. He will continue work with NBC Sports.  Besides Saratoga, Imbriale will 
also announce at Aqueduct and Belmont.   Imbriale's work with NYRA dates back to 1979. He became former announcer 
Tom Durkin's backup in 1990 and since then has been race-calling and doing other work for NYRA.  

WNYT.com 
Channel 13 

     Saratoga Springs city officials could move back into fire-damaged City Hall by the end of next month.  Public Works 
Commissioner “Skip” Scirocco tells NewsChannel 13 the new public safety offices in the basement will open by the end of 
February.  Scirocco says the first floor, which will house the mayor and commissioner's offices, will open sometime in 
March.  The entire building will reopen in mid-May. 

     Punxsutawney Phil predicted an early spring during the 134th celebration of Groundhog Day on Gobbler's Knob in 
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, on Sunday morning, but do AccuWeather meteor-
ologists agree? 
     Punxsutawney Phil's forecast accuracy is approximately 39%, however this year 
he could be right predicting an early spring. 
     "For most of the country, there really has not been much of a winter," Ac-
cuWeather Senior Meteorologist Dave Samuhel said. "In fact, we had one of the 
warmest Januarys in history across the country." 
     Areas from the Texas and Florida Gulf coasts to the Great Lakes and the 
Northeast were noticeably warmer than normal in January. 
     The spring-like warmth has even tricked some plants into thinking it is time to 
sprout with early budbreak seen in many locations. 
     "We are now expecting February temperatures to be above normal across most 
of the country during the month. Only the northern Plains and Rockies will likely be below normal," Samuhel said. 
     "February will start out very warm. The next two weeks look way above normal, then it should trend colder later in the 
month into March," Samuhel said. 
     In January, cities from Houston to Atlanta to Chicago to Boston were all roughly 5-10 degrees Fahrenheit above normal 
through the majority of January. 

Temperatures are higher than normal this winter 
 

For your information: AccuWeather.com's full U.S. spring forecast will be released Feb. 5, 2020. 

AccuWeather meteorologists weigh in on Punxsutawney Phil's prediction 
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This ‘n That 

https://www.accuweather.com/en/weather-news/accumulated-warmth-pushes-thermometer-5-to-10-degrees-higher-than-usual-in-the-east/668616
https://www.accuweather.com/


Saratoga Performing Arts Center 

Saratogian, Sunday, January 26, 2020 

Saratoga Performing Arts Center announced the lineup of artists for the 2020 Freihofer’s Saratoga Jazz Festival. 
 
     The festival, slated for Saturday, June 27 and Sunday, June 28 at SPAC, will feature Nile Rodgers & CHIC, Kool & 
The Gang, Cassandra Wilson and Taj Mahal as headlining acts on the amphitheatre stage, within a roster of 24 musical 
groups including multiple Grammy Award winners and current 2020 Grammy-nominated artists. 
This lineup showcases an array of talent encompassing generations of musical heritage, with performers of newcomer 
status as well as star-studded notoriety. Their styles vary from jazz to roots, funk, blues and beyond. 
     Nile Rodgers & CHIC and Kool & The Gang are among a total of 16 acts making their Freihofer’s Saratoga Jazz 
Festival debut this summer, along with Ranky Tanky, Tiempo Libre, Little Freddie King, Ozmosys, Fly Higher: Charlie 
Parker @ 100, Matthew Whitaker, Amina Figarova Sextet Plus Strings, Kurt Elling & Danilo Perez Duo, Connie Han 
Trio, Carolyn Wonderland, Emmaline, Joyful Noise and Ryan Keberle & Catharsis featuring Camila Meza, Scott Rob-
inson, Jorge Roeder & Eric Doob. 
     Performances will begin each day on the Charles R. Wood "Jazz Discovery" Stage at 11 a.m., and performances on 
SPAC’s Amphitheater Stage will begin at 12:45 p.m. on Saturday and at 11:45 a.m. on Sunday. 
"This June we will bring together funk, soul, R& B and classic jazz for a two-day party unlike anything this iconic festival 
has ever seen. Our headliners Nile Rodgers & CHIC and Kool & The Gang of hit song ‘Celebration’ will create an irre-
sistible atmosphere," Elizabeth Sobol, president and CEO of SPAC, said in a press release. 
     "The theme of this year’s festival is ‘Celebrate’/’Good Times’," added Danny Melnick, the festival producer and pres-
ident of Absolutely Live Entertainment. "Nile Rodgers & CHIC and Kool & The Gang are gonna’ ‘rock the house’ 
and, as always, the festival will present diverse and emerging artists such as Ranky Tanky, Matthew Whitaker, Amina 
Figarova, Carolyn Wonderland, Ryan Keberle, Connie Han, and Emmaline along with honoring the centennials of two 
jazz legends, Dave Brubeck and Charlie Parker." 
     Founded in 1978 by jazz impresario George Wein, Freihofer’s Saratoga Jazz Festival is the fifth longest consecutive- 
running jazz festival in North America. Initially founded as "the Newport Jazz Festival at Saratoga" the weekend event 
was renamed Freihofer’s Saratoga Jazz Festival in 1998. With an inside seating capacity of 5,200, and lawn seating of 
20,000, the two-day, two-stage festival continues to be one of the largest jazz music events in North America, beloved by 
audiences for both the remarkable annual line-up of international jazz talent and the spectacular setting at the SPAC in 
the idyllic Saratoga Spa State Park. 
     In addition to two days of music on two stages, fans will be able to enjoy a host of amenities including a fine arts and 
crafts fair, artist CD signings, southern style barbeque and other food vendors at SPAC’s newly renovated concession 
area. 
     SPAC also announced that Freihofer’s Jazz Fest Friday, the third annual collaboration with the city of Saratoga 
Springs and the Saratoga County Chamber of Commerce to celebrate the rich history of jazz in the region, will return 
on Friday, June 26. Once again the event will feature chamber businesses welcoming locals and visitors with scores of 
live jazz events, themed dining and social dance options that will serve as the kick-off to the Freihofer’s Saratoga Jazz 
Festival in Saratoga Springs. 
     Tickets for the festival, which range from $68 to $196, will be available online at www.spac.org beginning at 10 a.m. 
on Feb. 11 to the general public and starting at 10 a.m. on Jan. 29 to SPAC members. 
     SPAC is offering a $20 student and child amphitheater pass, available for children ages 15 and younger and students 
with school-issued ID at the time of entrance. Seating is best available with some exclusions. Lawn seating is free for 
children ages 15 and younger. 
     Parking for the event is free, and guests are welcome to bring in their own food and beverages, as well as blankets, 
tents and lawn umbrellas. 
     More information about the 2020 Freihofer’s Saratoga Jazz Festival can be found online at www.spac.org. 
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One Bayberry Drive, Malta, NY. 12020 • (518) 899-4411 • http://www.maltaparksrec.com/

 

 

 

To register go to maltaparksrec.com 

http://www.maltaparksrec.com/
mailto:urbans@nycap.rr.com
http://www.maltaparksrec.com/info/unsubscribe.aspx?aID=246005&mID=538774&Email=urbans@nycap.rr.com&OptInTypeID=1
http://www.maltaparksrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30228


 
The Library will be closed on Monday, February 17th in 
observance of President's Day. 
 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
Friday, February 19th @ 10:30am 
• Cooking with Kids led by Brightside Up (formerly the 

CDCCC).  RSVP required. 
 
 
WEEKLY EVENTS: 
• Pre-K Story Time:  Every 

Tuesday at 11am. Learning 
time with Ms. Carol for 
preschool age children. 

• Afterschool Story 
Time: Every Wednesday at 
4pm. Elementary aged chil-
dren are invited to have 
stories and snacks with Ms. 
Carol.  

• Toddler Time: Every Friday at 11am. Stories, songs and 
games for children from walkers to 3 years old. 

• MS/HS Homework Help: Monday, Wednesday and 
Fridays until 5pm.   

• STEM Time:*now every week!* Thursdays at 
6:30pm.  STEM based activities for students in grades 3 
and up. 

• Dungeons and Dragons: Tuesdays and Thursdays 3pm-
5pm. Role-playing adventure for students in middle and 
high school. 

 
 
MONTHLY EVENTS: 
• Story Time *new day and time*  Join Ms. Carol on Sat-

urdays at 11am.  A different story or project every week! 
• Teen Nights: 1st and 3rd Friday 5pm-8pm. Fun and 

games for students in grades 6-12. 
• Teen Book Chat: 2nd Wednesdays at 5pm.  Readers of 

Teen Lit are welcome to chat about what they have 
been reading. 

• Teen Craft: 4th Wednesdays at 5pm - This month stu-
dents in grades 6-12 can make a tennis ball helper! 
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BOOK CLUB MEETINGS: 
• Monday, 2/3 at 1:00pm: Book Talk - read what you 

want and join us to share! 
• Wednesday, 2/5 at 7:00pm: Cookbook Club –

 Valerie's Home Cooking by Valerie Bertinelli. 
• Tuesday, 2/18 at 7:00pm: Evening Book Club – Un-

derground Railroad by Colson Whitehead.  
• Monday, 2/10 at 7:00pm: Charlie's Non-Fiction Book 

Club - Born a Crime by Trevor Noah. 
 
BUSINESS MEETINGS: 
• Tuesday, 2/4 at 7:00pm: Finance Committee 
• Tuesday, 2/11 at 7:00pm: Board of Trustees 
Meetings not currently scheduled will be announced on our web-
site... Stillwater.sals.edu 
 
Friends of the Stillwater Library Meeting:  Wednesday, 
2/12 at 6:30pm 
 
Don't forget you can use your library to visit: CMOST 
in Troy, Aero-Sciences in Glenville, MiSci in Schenectady, 
Children's Museum in Saratoga Springs, and now the   
IROQUOIS MUSEUM of Howe NY! 
___________________________ 

Michele C. Barron 
Stillwater Public Library 
Teen Coordinator/Library Assistant 

Stillwater Public Library 
Monday - Friday 10am-8pm, Saturday 10am-3pm 

http://Stillwater.sals.edu 
February 2020 

Friends of the Stillwater Library 

Comic Con 

February 22, 2020 

9 am to 4 pm 

Vendors 
          Cosplay   Collectibles 
                        Kids Crafts 
                                             Comics 
                                                             Toys  

Sat, May 10th: Annual Plant Sale (Library parking lot) 

Sat, June 13th: Psychic & Holistic Fair: SACC, 10am- 4pm.  Free 
Admission 

https://stillwater.sals.edu/?page_id=8534
https://stillwater.sals.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019-cookbook-flyer.png
https://stillwater.sals.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019-evening-flyer.jpg
https://stillwater.sals.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019-nonfiction-flyer.png
https://stillwater.sals.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019-nonfiction-flyer.png
http://stillwater.sals.edu/
http://Stillwater.sals.edu
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Where DID that saying come from? 

Now you know! 




